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Objective : Chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) is one of the most common intracranial hemorrhages. It can be managed with 
a simple surgical treatment such as burr-hole trephination and drainage. However, it has a relatively high recurrence rate. The 
mechanisms and risk factors for the recurrence have not yet been clearly identified and studies have reported varying results.
Methods : We analyzed 230 patients with CSDH who were treated with burr-hole trephination and drainage at our institution from 
March 2011 to March 2016. The patients were divided into recurrence and non-recurrence groups and the medical records of each 
group were used to analyze the risk factors associated with CSDH recurrence.
Results : After burr-hole trephination and drainage, CSDH recurrence was observed in 49 (21.3%) of the 230 patients. In univariate 
analysis, none of the factors showed statistical significance with respect to CSDH recurrence. In multivariate analysis, preoperative 
antithrombotic medication was the only independent risk factor for CSDH recurrence (odds ratio, 2.407; 95% confidence interval, 
1.047–5.531).
Conclusion : The present study found that preoperative antithrombotic medication was independently associated with CSDH 
recurrence.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) is one of the most 

common intracranial hemorrhages, but the pathogenic mech-

anism of its occurrence is not yet clear. With an increase in the 

elderly population, the number of CSDH patients is increas-

ing, with 1–13.5 global incidences per 100000 of the popula-

tion9,10). In persons aged 65 years and older, a high incidence of 

CSDH (60–80 per 100000 of the population) is observed13). 

The treatment of CSDH is relatively easy, which primarily 

consists of simple burr-hole trephination and drainage. The 

prognosis is good, but the recurrence rate is reported to be rel-

atively high (2–38%)10,11,13). Although much research has been 

conducted on the relatively high recurrence rates, the results 
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of the studies on the mechanism and the risk factors remain 

controversial.

The purpose of the present study was to analyze the associa-

tion between the use of antiplatelet or anticoagulant medica-

tion and CSDH recurrence in patients at a single institution. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection of patients and data collection
The present retrospective analysis was approved by the In-

stitutional Review Board of Wonju Severance Christian Hos-

pital (CR319108). A total of 286 CSDH patients who were sur-

gically treated between March 2011 and March 2016 were 

studied retrospectively. Thirty-six patients were lost to follow-

up, 11 patients had insufficient medical records, and 11 pa-

tients were subjected to reoperation due to insufficient drain-

age of the initial CSDH. Thus, 56 patients were excluded from 

the study. The remaining 230 CSDH patients who underwent 

surgical treatment were enrolled in this study. These patients 

were divided into two groups : the recurrence group and the 

non-recurrence group. Each group was analyzed for past 

health history (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic alco-

holism, and use of antithrombotic agents).

Surgical procedure and management
All patients underwent one or two burr-hole trephination 

surgeries with closed drainage under general anesthesia. After 

dural incision and hemostasis, the outer hematoma mem-

brane was opened. A drainage catheter was inserted into the 

hematoma cavity and connected to a closed drainage system. 

All patients were maintained in supine position and supplied 

with sufficient fluid to promote brain expansion. Three days 

after the surgery, the catheter was removed after confirming 

the reduction of the hematoma through brain computed to-

mography scan.

Statistical analysis
All variables were evaluated for association with CSDH re-

currence using the two-sample t-test or the chi-squared test. 

Logistic regression analysis was used to identify the indepen-

dent risk factors to predict CSDH recurrence and the results 

were expressed as odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence inter-

val (CI). Statistical significance was accepted for p values 

<0.05, and the analysis was conducted using SPSS ver. 24.0 

(IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS

Of the total 230 patients who underwent the CSDH surgery, 

164 (71.3%) were male. The mean age was 69.4±13.1 years. The 

patients’ history included hypertension in 119 patients (51.7%), 

diabetes mellitus in 44 patients (19.1%), chronic alcoholism in 

34 patients (14.8%), and history of antithrombotic medication 

in 36 patients (15.7%). The recurrence rate was 21.3% (Table 1).

History of antithrombotic medication showed a greater cor-

relation with CSDH recurrence when compared with the non-

recurrence group (24.5% vs. 13.3%). However, the results were 

not statistically significant (p=0.055). Other variables showed 

no statistically significant correlation with recurrence of 

CSDH in the univariate analysis (Table 2). Binary logistic re-

gression was performed to identify the independent risk fac-

tors related to CSDH recurrence. Preoperative antithrombotic 

medication was observed to be the only independent variable 

related to CSDH recurrence (OR, 2.41; 95% CI, 1.05–5.53). 

However, when categorizing antithrombotic medications into 

Table 1. Characteristics of 230 patients who underwent burr-hole 
surgery for chronic subdural hematoma

Characteristic Value (n=230)

Gender, male 164 (71.3)

Age 69.4±13.1

History

Hypertension 119 (51.7)

Diabetes mellitus 44 (19.1)

Antithrombotic medication 36 (15.7)

Antiplatelets medication 30 (13.0)

Anticoagulants medication 6 (2.6)

Chronic alcoholism 34 (14.8)

Bilateral lesion 86 (37.4)

Preoperative GCS score

15–14 171 (74.3)

13–9 36 (15.7)

8–3 23 (10.0)

Recurrence 49 (21.3)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%). GCS : 
Glasgow coma scale
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antiplatelets and anticoagulants, preoperative antiplatelet 

medication (OR, 2.25; 95% CI, 0.93–5.47) and preoperative 

anticoagulant medication (OR, 2.38; 95% CI, 0.39–14.41), re-

spectively, were not associated with CSDH recurrence (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

CSDH is known to be caused by damage to bridging veins 

after direct or indirect trauma to the brain5). There are many 

prognostic factors related to various structural changes such 

as decreased intracranial pressure, brain atrophy, changes in 

the skull, and cerebrospinal f luid fistula12,15). Moreover, non-

traumatic factors such as hematologic coagulation pathology, 

clinical history of chronic alcoholism, arteriovenous malfor-

mation, anticoagulant therapy, and bleeding tendency have 

been reported to aggravate the clinical outcome of CSDH4,5). 

However, risk factors for CSDH recurrence are inconsistent 

according to various studies reported thus far. To date, many 

studies have been conducted and it is very important to evalu-

ate them.

The use of antithrombotic agents is increasing due to the 

increase in aging population and development of diagnostic 

techniques and medical technology. In addition to the benefits 

of the antithrombotic agents, many researches have been con-

ducted on their side effects. Particularly, the risk of intracrani-

al hemorrhage posed by antithrombotic agents has been stud-

ied extensively. However, the treatment guidelines and the 

plans to minimize the risk remain controversial.

In a meta-analysis related to the prognosis of isolated acute 

subdural hemorrhage in patients who received antithrombotic 

therapy, Won et al.26) concluded that patients who received 

oral anticoagulant therapy showed unfavorable outcome de-

spite successful hemostasis. The thrombocyte inhibitor sub-

group of the oral anticoagulants showed a high risk of re-

bleeding and a high mortality rate. In addition, the direct oral 

anticoagulants (DOACs) showed unfavorable outcomes and 

high mortality. Since these antithrombotic agents are con-

sumed for a chronic disease or a comorbidity, they are often 

resumed after hemostasis is achieved in a case of hemorrhage. 

Therefore, the effects of antithrombotic medication cannot be 

ignored in cases of chronic hemorrhage such as CSDH as well 

as in acute hemorrhage.

Regarding the pathogenesis of CSDH, it is hypothesized 

that micro-hemorrhage in a hematoma cavity is associated 

with recurrence. Antithrombotic agents such as antiplatelet 

medications and anticoagulants are considered to interfere 

with the formation of clots in these micro-hemorrhages13). 

This mechanism is probably associated with CSDH recur-

rence and the results of this study support this mechanism.

Recent systematic reviews and meta-analyses have reported 

various conclusions regarding the risk of CSDH recurrence in 

patients consuming antithrombotic agents at the time of 

CSDH diagnosis14,18,19). In a systematic review of the use of an-

Table 2. Comparison between the two groups according to patient 
characteristics and recurrence of chronic subdural hematoma

No recurrence 
(n=181)

Recurrence 
(n=49)

p-value

Gender, male 128 (70.7) 36 (73.5) 0.706

Age 69.5±12.6 69.0±15.0 0.797

History

Hypertension 94 (51.9) 25 (51.0) 0.910

Diabetes mellitus 37 (20.4) 7 (14.3) 0.331

Antithrombotic 
medication

24 (13.3) 12 (24.5) 0.055

Antiplatelet 
medication

20 (11.0) 10 (20.4) 0.084

Anticoagulant 
medicaiton

4 (2.2) 2 (4.1) 0.610

Chronic alcoholism 28 (15.5) 6 (12.2) 0.573

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%)

Table 3. ORs of chronic subdural hematoma recurrence for preoperative antithrombotic medications

Crude OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR* (95% CI) Adjusted OR† (95% CI)

Antithrombotic medication 2.12 (0.97–4.63) 2.26 (1.01–5.06) 2.41 (1.05–5.53)

Antiplatelet medication 2.06 (0.90–4.76) 2.16 (0.91–5.11) 2.25 (0.93–5.47)

Anticoagulant medication 1.88 (0.34–10.60) 2.09 (0.36–12.16) 2.38 (0.39–14.41)

*Adjusted for age, gender. †Adjusted for age, gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic alcoholism. OR : odds ratio, CI : confidence interval
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tiplatelet medications and anticoagulants in CSDH patients, 

Nathan et al.14) concluded that anticoagulants were associated 

with increased risk of rebleeding of CSDH, whereas antiplate-

let medications were not. On the contrary, through a system-

atic review and meta-analysis of the relationship between 

postoperative recurrence and antithrombotic agent use in pa-

tients with CSDH, Poon and Al-Shahi Salman18) concluded 

that the use of antithrombotic agents at the time of diagnosis 

of CSDH may be related to CSDH recurrence after the surgery 

(relative risk, 1.38; 95% CI, 1.00–1.91). Wang et al.23) also con-

cluded that postoperative CSDH recurrence was associated 

with both anticoagulants (OR, 2.20; 95% CI, 1.45–3.33) and 

antiplatelet medications (OR, 1.64; 95% CI, 1.17–2.30). Wang 

et al.22) reported that CSDH recurrence was related to antico-

agulants (OR, 1.41; 95% CI, 1.10–1.81) and antiplatelet medi-

cations (OR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.01–1.49), and the antithrombotic 

agents including both anticoagulants and antiplatelet medica-

tions increased the risk of CSDH recurrence, necessitating ad-

ditional surgery (OR, 1.30; 95% CI, 1.11–1.52).

Many individual studies have also been conducted regard-

ing the use of antithrombotic agents and CSDH recurrence. 

Aspegren et al.2) argued that the recurrence was not affected 

by anticoagulant and/or antiplatelet aggregation agent therapy 

prior to the diagnosis of CSDH. Fornebo et al.7) reported no 

difference in the recurrence rate and mortality between pa-

tients who underwent antithrombotic therapy at the time of 

CSDH diagnosis and those who did not. However, morbidity 

was higher in the antithrombotic therapy group and early re-

sumption of antithrombotic agents was not associated with 

recurrence in these patients, rather late resumption of anti-

thrombotic agents increased thromboembolic frequency7). 

Motoie et al.13) reported that antithrombotic agents such as as-

pirin and warfarin did not increase the CSDH recurrence.

Many studies have reported conf licting results on anti-

thrombotic agents as a risk factor associated with CSDH re-

currence. These inconsistent conclusions are believed to result 

from a variety of study designs for each CSDH study. This im-

plies the need for a systematic research based on a consistent 

research design in the future.

In addition to the use of antithrombotic agents at the time 

of CSDH diagnosis, several studies have been reported on the 

resumption timing of antithrombotic agents after CSDH sur-

gery. Since antithrombotic agents are generally used for other 

existing medical causes, it is necessary to resumption of anti-

thrombotic agents after completion of treatment with CSDH. 

Phan et al.16) reported, through systematic review and meta-

analysis related to the resumption of antithrombotic agents in 

CSDH, that the most common indication for antithrombotic 

treatment before onset of CSDH was atrial fibrillation (29.6%), 

followed by prosthetic heart valve (16.6%), recent myocardial 

infarction (14.1%), prior stroke or transient ischemic attack 

(11.6%), and venous thromboembolism (8.3%). They also re-

ported that there was no difference in the incidence of hemor-

rhagic complications and thromboembolic events by compar-

ing early (3–14 days) and late (>30 days) resumption, suggesting 

that it is feasible to resume early antithrombotic treatment 

without additional hemorrhagic or thromboembolic risk in se-

lected cases16). In addition, Fornebo et al.7) reported that early 

(<30 days) resumption of antithrombotic agents are not related 

to CSDH recurrence and are more beneficial. In this study, be-

cause of the limitations of retrospective studies, the timing of 

antithrombotic agents resumption was not clearly investigated, 

but in most cases, antithrombotic agents was resumed at least 

30 days later.

Although antithrombotic agent subgroups were not includ-

ed DOACs in this study, studies have recently been conducted 

on DOACs, which are widely used as a substitute for warfarin. 

Motoie et al.13) reported that DOACs such as dabigatran, edox-

aban, apixaban, and rivaroxaban do not increase the recur-

rence rate of CSDH. The authors argued that there was no 

need to hesitate while prescribing antithrombotic agents due 

to fear of CSDH recurrence. In particular, DOACs have a low-

er risk of cerebral hemorrhage than the vitamin K antago-

nists17,26). DOACs do not affect the interaction between tissue 

factor and initial factor VII/VIIa in the extrinsic coagulation 

pathway unlike the vitamin K antagonists. Hence, it has been 

argued that rapid coagulation and reduced hemorrhage ex-

pansion can be achieved in cerebral hemorrhage25). On the 

other hand, some studies have argued that these benefits of 

DOACs differ between intracerebral hemorrhage and extrace-

rebral hemorrhage such as subdural and epidural hemor-

rhage6,26). Further studies are needed to assess the association 

between DOACs and CSDH outcomes.

In addition to antithrombotic agents, studies on various 

other risk factors related to CSDH recurrence have been con-

ducted. Age and gender were not related to CSDH recurrence 

in the present study, which is consistent with the reports of 

some studies2,7,8,10,20,21). On the other hand, other studies have 
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argued that age and male gender are independent risk factors 

associated with CSDH recurrence1,3,13,24).

As the present study was conducted retrospectively, only the 

investigation regarding the use of antithrombotic agents at the 

time of CSDH diagnosis was performed. Subgroups of anti-

thrombotic agents have been investigated, but did not include 

patients with DOACs, which have recently increased use. 

Moreover, although antithrombotic agents are associated with 

CSDH recurrence, the finding of this study that antiplatelets 

and anticoagulants are not relevant suggests that the history 

related to antithrombotic agents may be a more important 

factor. However, this study was limited that there are many 

cases of unclear record to reason for antithrombotic agents 

taking. In addition, in most cases, the timing of the resump-

tion of antithrombotic agents was different even though it was 

resumed after the CSDH treatment was completed. And, be-

cause of the limitations of retrospective studies, the timing of 

the antithrombotic agents resumption was not clearly investi-

gated. Several studies reported that early resumption of anti-

thrombotic agents are not related to CSDH recurrence and are 

more beneficial, but it may be difficult to generalize the re-

sults. The authors plan to conduct further studies on the cate-

gorization of antithrombotic agents, and on the optimal tim-

ing of resumption of individual subgroups of antithrombotic 

agents after traumatic brain injury and CSDH.

CONCLUSION

In the present study, the use of antithrombotic medication 

at the time of CSDH diagnosis was observed to be an inde-

pendent risk factor for CSDH recurrence. Therefore, special 

attention should be paid to patients with a history of receiving 

antithrombotic medications at the time of CSDH diagnosis in 

the postoperative follow-up of CSDH patients. Further pro-

spective studies using consistent study design are needed for 

evaluation of the risk according to each subtype of antithrom-

botic agents, including DOACs.
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